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Minutes of the 780th Provincial Council Meeting
April 30 – May 1, 2008, Hales Corners, Wisconsin

PRESENT: Fr. Thomas Cassidy, provincial superior ; Fr. Yvon Sheehy, Fr. Vien Nguyen, Fr.
Jack Kurps, Fr. Jim Brackin and Dn. David Nagel, councilors; Br. Frank Presto, provincial sec-
retary, and Mary Gorski, minutes. Fr. Bill Pitcavage joined the council by phone for discus-
sion of South Dakota.

I. Minutes –– During a conference call on March 7, the council voted to approve the min-
utes of the 779th council meeting, with minor corrections.

II. Sharing –– The council took a few minutes for personal sharing. Fr. Cassidy noted that
he was to leave for the major superiors meeting in Latin America the next week. During
that time he and Fr. John van den Hengel of the Canadian Region will visit Bishop
Virginio Bressanelli. Fr. Cassidy plans to give the bishop a financial gift from the province
for his diocese. The council suggested $10,000.

III. Finance
A. Baileys Harbor Property

1. Information Sharing and Discussion –– Dn. Nagel informed the council that the
Diocese of Green Bay is studying the possibility of accepting the donation of St.
Joseph’s Retreat Center . The diocese owns another center, but because it is on
Washington Island, it is not used during the winter. Green Bay will inform the
SCJs in May if they will or will not be able to accept the donation.

If Green Bay is not able to accept the retreat center, it was suggested that it be
offered to another Catholic organization that could use it. St. Norbert’s,
Marquette and Cardinal Stritch were suggested as alternatives.

If the retreat center cannot be given to an appropriate organization, councilors
discussed other options. Could the province use it as a vacation property? Or, if
an appropriate recipient for the property is not found, should it be given to the
O’Brien family?

Councilors briefly discussed these options. It was determined that it would not
be practical to maintain the center as a vacation property for the province.
Regarding the O’Brien family, the province is under no obligation to return the
property to them. However, it was also noted that the family feels a sense of
ownership. While they do not have legal standing in regards to the property,
there might be difficulties if the province tried to sell it (the property containing
the retreat center, not the farmland or the “Clark 40”). Seemingly, the best solu-
tion is to donate the property for continued use in pastoral outreach, if possible.
If a Catholic organization cannot be found, the council is open to looking at other
denominations.

The center and its land are valued at $3.9 million. The General Curia would need
to approve the donation because the value exceeds $3 million.
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Representatives of the O’Brien family met with Dn. Nagel and Kathleen Dahlgren, province attorney, to dis-
cuss the property.

The O’Briens raised issues regarding new ownership. They have a few “good neighbor” concerns. For
instance, they want the new owners to be aware of their property and not to utilize it without permission. The
O’Briens would also like to purchase certain areas of the Baileys Harbor property for easier access to their own
land.

Dn. Nagel plans to sell the farmland, which is being held as an investment. This land is valued at $2.5 - $4 mil-
lion. Because it is an investment, it may not require the General Curia’s approval for sale.

The “Clark 40” is land adjacent to Meridan Park; the Wisconsin Conservancy would like to purchase the land
to add to the park. This would be a benefit to the public and have good PR value for the Priests of the Sacred
Heart. Dn. Nagel suggests selling it to the Conservancy for fair market value.

2. Resolution –– The council voted to request permission from the General Curia to donate St. Joseph’s Retreat
Center to the Diocese of Green Bay or to another Catholic organization to continue the work of pastoral out-
reach. The center is valued at approximately $3.9 million ($2.9 million for the center plus $1 million for the
property).

B. Retirement Housing –– Dn. Nagel has met with developer Mark Carstensen to discuss SCJ housing needs, in par-
ticular, housing for elder SCJs. He is reviewing the Sacred Heart Monastery and Villa Maria properties to outline
ideas for independent and assisted living. Some of his review depends on whether the province can buy back the
county property adjacent to Villa Maria. Dn. Nagel should have more on this in June.

Dn. Nagel said that Mr. Carstensen is good to work with because he is familiar with the Priests of the Sacred Heart
(his company is remodeling the SCJ recreation room) and has good connections with local governments. This is a
significant time to build in the area because much development is taking place on Highway 100 near the SCJs’
property.

Mr. Cartstensen asked if the SCJs would be open to a larger retirement complex that would be owned by the
province but not operated by it. Part of it would be for SCJs, other sections would be available for rent by non-
SCJs. It would provide income for the province, allow for more activities and services (since there would be a larg-
er base of residents), and would be a more “sellable” property if it was no longer needed by the province in the
future.

Several councilors said that they were open to the larger, mixed-living complex.

C. Competency Level, U.S. Province –– The General Curia has set the competency level for Patrimonial Goods for the
provincial superior and council to $2.5 million, and the administration of free capital has been set at $750,000.

D. Investments –– Dn. Nagel noted the volatility of the stock market. The SCJs’ diversified approach to investment
has proven to be beneficial; the congregation has not been hit as hard by the market downturn as other organiza-
tions have. The markets lost more than 10% in the first quarter of the year, but the Growth Pool had been down
only 7%. During April, the market recovered half of the 10% loss. Dn. Nagel said that the investment consultants
have been in good communication with him.

E. Development Office –– Bill Rondeau has been in place as director of the Province Development Office for about a
month. Dn. Nagel said that staff at the office have brought concerns to him regarding various operations of the
office. Dn. Nagel said that the office culture needs to be rebuilt into one that is more collaborative and open. He
believes that progress is being made in regards to this.

Expenses at the office are down; however, $1 million needed to be taken from reserve funds to pay a vendor. There
is still about $1 million in outstanding debt to this vendor; Dn. Nagel said that the debt level is not considered
excessive.

Several recent campaigns have done well with the exception of an Easter campaign that was hampered by a com-
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puter error.

Dn. Nagel had Mr. Rondeau traveled with him to meetings in Mississippi and South Dakota to meet with repre-
sentatives of the other province development offices.

F. Budgets –– All of the budgets presented at the council meeting were reviewed by the Province Finance
Commission and each was recommended by the commission for approval by the Provincial Council.

1. Baileys Harbor
a. Retreat Center –– The Priests of the Sacred Heart are ending their retreat ministry at the center as of

December 1, 2008. Much of the money budgeted for salaries will be used for severance pay.

As of March 31, there was $671,430.59 in the Baileys Harbor Investment Fund, a fund established in 1991
to help support the operations of the center. The council voted that money from the fund be used to meet
the operating and subsidy needs of the center until it closes on December 1, 2008. If the fund is exhaust-
ed prior to the close of the center, the province will provide the rest of the center’s subsidy.

The council then voted to approve the budget for St. Joseph’s Retreat Center for a total of $434,167.

b. SCJ Community, Baileys Harbor –– The council voted to approve the budget for the SCJ Community for a
total of $121,325. It was noted that Frs. Guy Blair and Mark Fortner will remain in the Diocese of Green
Bay after the center closes.

c. Farm at Baileys Harbor –– A budget for the farm was not discussed. Work on the farm is done by volun-
teer assistance. Money on hand will be used to meet costs until the herd is sold in November.

2. Dehon House and Dehon Study Center –– The budgets were similar to last year. The council voted to approve
both ($69,450 for the Study Center and $85,200 for Dehon House).

3. Sacred Heart Community, Pinellas Park –– It was noted that nursing care is covered by the province, not the
local retirement community. This is the same at Villa Maria (and when applicable, at other local communities).
There was a slight increase in the province grant to the community. The council voted to approve the budget
for Pinellas Park for a total of $355,461

4. Sacred Heart Monastery –– The budget was done assuming that there will be five members in the community.
The council voted to approve the budget for Sacred Heart Monastery. The original total was $354,475; howev-
er that included expenses for remodeling the recreation room which is now being done under the current
budget. Approximately $50,000 of the remodeling expenses are being taken from the community’s savings.

5. St. Francis Residence –– This is a community in flux and thus its budget is only a rough estimate of costs for
the upcoming year. One member of the community is on sabbatical, two others are in the process of moving
out and there is possibility that Brs. Andy Lewandowski and John Monek may be moving there by the end of
the year. With this in mind, the council voted to approve the budget for St. Francis Residence for a total of
$142,661.

6. South Dakota SCJ Community –– The budget was done with the anticipation of seven members in the commu-
nity. The council voted to approve the budget for the SCJ community in South Dakota for a total of $397,491.

7. 37th Street Community –– The budget assumes 10 members in the community. It was noted that the building
will need structural work. New carpet will be purchased for the halls. Income to the community is higher now
that Fr. Sheehy is working as a pastor. The council voted to approve the budget for 37th Street for a total of
$446,269.

8. Villa Maria –– As noted during discussion of the Pinellas Park budget, primary expenses for those in nursing
care are covered by the province. However, incidental expenses, such as phone, cable and other such items are
covered by the retirement community for those in nursing care. The grant to the community is higher because
there are more people in the community. There has also been the addition of part-time administrative assis-
tance (Marge Lirette). The community plans to do updating of some furniture, fixtures and window treat-
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ments, as well as painting. In the future, the heating and cooling units may need to be replaced.

The council voted to approve the budget for Villa Maria for a total of $670,158.

9. Dehon Formation Community Chicago (Blackstone) –– The budget assumes 20 people in the community.
Building projects include the replacement of windows in the older section of the building, replacement of rugs
on the staircases in the old section and repairs to the basement floor of the old section. The community is in
the process of updating the electrical system. The council voted to approve the budget for the Blackstone
Community for a total of $732,700.

10. Raymondville Community –– There are three members of the community; one is retired. The council voted to
approve the budget for the Raymondville community for a total of $106,593.

11. Vocation Department –– There is a new director this year and it is assumed that the budget is a general guide-
line; he will have a better sense of the needs of the office for the next fiscal year. The council voted to approve
the budget for the Vocation Department for a total of $306,350.

12. Communications –– Money was budgeted for a new camera for the office; however, Br. Frank Presto donated
to the office a camera that he recently purchased. The council voted to approve the budget for the
Communications Office for a total of $126,100.

13. Senior Life –– The budget is unchanged from last year. The council voted to approve the budget for Senior Life
for a total of $71,170.

14. Formation Department –– No significant expenses are anticipated in the upcoming year. The council voted to
approve the Formation Department budget for a total of $7,450.

15. Foreign Missions –– The council voted to approve the budget for the Mission Secretary which consists prima-
rily of travel expenses to the missions and related meetings. The Mission Secretary’s budget is $28,000. The
larger expense of foreign missions is the aid given by the U.S. Province to foreign missions, support of
American personnel in the missions, or money to the Generalate for foreign missions. The province has been
asked by the Generalate to cover the operating expenses of the Indian District, and to be a contributing sup-
porter of other Asian missions. Total anticipated expenses of the Foreign Missions is $1.1 million, though it
was noted that the budget is considered a guideline for expenses. Often unanticipated needs arise throughout
the year.

16. Dehon Affiliates –– The next Mission Education Conference is scheduled for autumn, 2009, at Sacred Heart
School of Theology. Schools in Collaboration has a gathering each summer. The council voted to approve the
budget for Dehonian Affiliates for a total of $43,950, the same as in the current fiscal year.

17. Fr. Jim Schroeder –– His budget is similar to the current year. Excess income is returned to the province. The
council voted to approve the budget for Fr. Jim Schroeder for a total of $54,459.

18. Director of Ministers and Ministries –– This is the budget under which sabbaticals and educational leave fall.
The council voted to approve the budget for Director of Ministries and Ministries for a total of $209,000.

19. Grant, Our Lady of Guadalupe School –– This is an annual grant to the school attached to OLG, Houston,
where the SCJs minister. The council voted to approve the grant for $45,000. It was suggested that the cardi-
nal of the Archdiocese of Galveston-Houston be made aware of the province’s continuing financial support of
the school.

20. Province Archives –– It was noted that Fr. Wayne Jenkins, archivist, will go to India and the Philippines this
summer to assist with archives of each district. The council voted to approve the Archive budget for a total of
$53,300.

21. ESL - IVP –– The academic portion of the budget is paid by Sacred Heart School of Theology but billed to the
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province. Residential and other non-academic expenses are paid directly by the province. It was noted that
Fr. Paul Grizzelle-Reid will be completing his service as director of the program this year. Included in the ESL
budget are expenses for IVP. Accounting of costs has been better in recent years. The council voted to approve
the ESL – IVP budget for a total of $618,495.

22. Houston Community –– The council asked that more detail be given in regards to salaries; evidently some of
the SCJs’ salaries are given back to the parishes but this is not accurately noted so that the full support of SCJ
parishes is not accurately stated. The council voted to approve the budget for the Houston community for a
total of $168,880.

23. JPIC –– Grants have been limited to $15,000. The requests for St. John the Evangelist in Green Bay (money
toward the homeless shelter) and St. Martin of Tours School are to be treated as independent items, as was the
grant to Our Lady of Guadalupe School in Houston. The council voted to approve the JPIC budget for a total
of $115,000.

24. St. John the Evangelist Homeless Shelter, Green Bay –– The council voted to approve a $25,000 grant to the shel-
ter. St. John the Evangelist is ministered to by Fr. Guy Blair.

25. St. Martin of Tours, Franklin –– The council voted to approve a $10,000 grant to St. Martin of Tours School to
help low-income families pay tuition.

26. San Antonio Community –– The community includes two people. The council voted to approve the San
Antonio Community budget for a total of $78,000.

27. Province Development Office –– As was noted earlier, the office has a new director. As have most develop-
ment offices, the province office has been impacted by the downturn in the economy. Benefactors with a strong
affiliation with the organization continue to give, but it is more difficult to recruit new donors when the econ-
omy is not doing well.

The original budget had some discrepancies. A revised budget was given to councilors.

Reign magazine costs more than it brings in –– should this be examined? Dn. Nagel said that the publication
is a public service to donors. However, it could be better utilized. Even though its primary mission is not to
raise funds, more opportunities for giving could be included in the magazine. Dn. Nagel said that this is some-
thing that the office needs to look at doing with all of its activities. A “hard sell” is not always appropriate, but
giving opportunities should always be readily available.

Dn. Nagel noted that all of the fund raising offices are being asked to give more income to the province. The
Province Development Office has been asked to give $1.5 million more than in previous years. The other two
development offices have increased their contributions to the province by approximately $1 million. He is con-
fident that the office can meet this goal.

The council voted to approve the budget for the Province Development Office for a total of $24,528,731. The
council also voted to approve the following capital expenditures: 1) Cutters for form letterhead ($70,000) and
2) A Match Mail System to help personalize mailings to donors.

28. Sacred Heart School of Theology –– The enrollment has stabilized; future enrollment numbers are a concern.
This year the seminary is asking for an additional $100,000 primarily for higher pension and insurance costs.
Overall, the commission felt that the budget presentation was good. The council voted to approve the SHST
budget for a total of $5,668,450.

29. Sacred Heart League and Sacred Heart Southern Missions –– The two entities prepared one budget in antici-
pation of merging the two corporations into one that is to be known as “Priests of the Sacred Heart of
Mississippi.” The council voted to approve the combined budget of Sacred Heart League and Sacred Heart
Southern Missions (To be known in FY09 as Priests of the Sacred Heart of Mississippi) for a total of $22,787,405.
The council also voted to approve the following capital expenses: 1) $30,000 to upgrade the fire sprinkler sys-
tem and 2) $30,500 for a DataCenter Generator and Piping.
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30. Sacred Heart Southern Missions Housing Corporation, Inc. –– The corporation is made up of Dehon Village,
scattered site housing and programs that allow clients to buy their own homes. The council voted to approve
the SHSM Housing Corporation budget for a total of $292,594.

31. St. Joseph’s Indian School –– Government support has increased with an anticipated federal grant to the high
school program. The German fund raising program is doing well and possibilities are being explored in
France.

In reviewing capital expenses, Fr. Cassidy said that he would like the school to fix the exterior of the building
that houses the geothermal plant. Some panels need to be fixed.

The council voted to approve the budget for St. Joseph’s Indian School for a total of $54,196,173. The council
also voted to approve the following capital expenditures: 1) Computer hardware and software ($195,000), 2)
Furnishings for Lakota Homes ($200,000), 3) Vehicles ($95,000), 4) Artwork and artifacts for museum ($50,000),
5) Air conditioning for Health Care Center and Small Chapel ($25,000), 6) Replacement of panels for comput-
er and control systems ($50,000), 7) Recreation Center floor ($55,000), 8) Templifier replacement ($100,000), 9)
New roof for Tipi Press ($143,000), 10) Remodel Benedictine Homes ($200,000), Remodel Nagel Business Office
Building ($400,000), and 11) Remodel Lakota Homes ($500,000).

32. Sacred Heart Center –– The center has changed its focus from assisting adolescents to assisting families. The
revised work of the center has received much praise from local authorities. The council voted to approve the
Sacred Heart Center budget for a total of $1,509,560.

33. Lower Brule Ministries –– The budget is 24.84% higher than last year primarily because a pastoral assistant has
been hired in anticipation of the upcoming retirement of a religious sister on the pastoral team. The sister’s
retirement date has not yet been determined. The Lower Brule ministries also include ministry on the Crow
Creek Reservation. The council voted to approve the Lower Brule Ministries budget for a total of $560,668.

34. St. Michael’s Community, Nesbit –– The council voted to approve the budget for St. Michael’s Community for
a total of $375,500.

35. Priests of the Sacred Heart Province Budget –– This budget contains several budgets already reviewed by the
council and projects a surplus of $497,719. The council voted to approve the province budget for a total of
$8,443,680.

G. Milwaukee Area Housing –– Dn. Nagel continues to spearhead discussion regarding housing for SCJs in the
Milwaukee area. A variety of alternatives are being explored. Much of the discussion is contingent on plans
regarding the retirement community

H. Provincial Chapter Finance Committee –– Br. Ray Kozuch, Fr. Richard Johnston and Fr. Jim Schroeder are the mem-
bers of the Chapter Finance Committee. They have not yet met.

IV. Personnel
A. Novice Master –– It is not anticipated that the province will have any novices during the upcoming academic year;

however, there may be novices for the following year. The council voted to extend Fr. John Czyzynski’s appoint-
ment as novice master to the end of Fr. Cassidy’s term as provincial superior (2010).

B. Local Superior, Mississippi –– Fr. Leonard Elder’s term as local superior ends July 1. Because new members of the
community won’t be in place until fall, Fr. Cassidy would like to extend Fr. Elder’s term until December 31. A con-
sultation will be done with the community in fall.

C. Sacred Heart Monastery –– Fr. Paul Grizzelle-Reid, current local superior, is going on sabbatical following his term
as director of the ESL program. His term as local superior ends on June 30. Br. Ray Kozuch will be moving to the
monastery community following his term at St. Joseph’s Retreat Center in December. He is to take Fr. Grizzelle-
Reid’s place as ESL director.
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Because the community membership will be changing in the months ahead, and Br. Kozuch is unable to assume
his responsibilities with the ESL program until December, it was suggested that Fr. Grizzelle-Reid be asked to
remain at the monastery until December1 and serve as administrator of the community until he leaves for his sab-
batical. He would also be asked to serve as director of the ESL program until December 1.

A consultation of the monastery community will be done following Fr. Grizzelle-Reid’s term.

D. St. Francis Residence –– As noted earlier, the community is in flux. Br. Frank Presto is moving to 37th Street. Fr.
Tony Russo is on sabbatical and Fr. Jan de Jong is now a member of the monastery community, but continues to
utilize rooms at St. Francis. Brs. Andy Lewandowski and John Monek are tentatively scheduled to move to the res-
idence in December. Once there is a better sense of the community make-up, a consultation will be done for local
superior.

It was noted that when Br. Presto moves to 37th Street, there might not be a permanent resident in the house. This
might leave it open to theft or vandalism.

E. Fr. Ed Zemlik –– Fr. Zemlik’s assignment in Mississippi will be extended for three years.

F. Pinellas Park, Second Councilor –– The Pinellas Park community took an advisory vote regarding its second coun-
cilor . Fr. Charles Yost was the community’s choice. The Provincial Council voted to appoint Fr. Yost as second
councilor of the community. The local superior and treasurer is Fr. Anthony Kluckman and the first councilor is
Fr. Jim Schifano.

G. Br. Lyle Hennen –– The rescript regarding Br. Hennen’s release from final vows was received by the Provincialate.
It was sent via registered mail to Br. Hennen to review and sign. He has 10 days following the receipt of the rescript
to sign and return it. Once he does so, he will be dispensed from final vows.

H. Fr. Brian McCullough –– Br. Presto had a good phone conversation with Fr. McCullough. His intention is to hire a
canon lawyer and seek full dispensation.

I. Fr. David Jackson –– An error in the documents has delayed Fr. Jackson’s process slightly. Br. Presto said that just
a few more things need to be done before Fr. Jackson’s paperwork is forwarded to Rome.

J. Br. Ray Kozuch –– He is assigned to the Sacred Heart Monastery Community as of January 1.

K. Br. Long Nguyen –– He will begin his ministerial year in Raymondville, Texas, as of July 1.

L. Local Superior, Chicago –– Fr. Sheehy will do a consultation with the Chicago community to determine the local
superior. This will take place in the near future.

V. Formation
A. Request for Ministries –– Petitions were received to install Brs. Long Nguyen and Clay Diaz into the ministry of

reader. Councilors stated that such ministries should be given to those in final vows, not temporary. A letter will
be written to the formation directors stating as such. If the formation directors feel that ministries should be given
to those in temporary vows, they should indicate why and the council will review their request.

B. Ad Hoc Committee –– At the 772nd Provincial Council meeting, the council asked that “an ad hoc committee with
representation from the Admissions Board, formation and one or two non-native English-speaking students be
brought together” to explore a variety of issues raised last year by the Admissions Board. Issues included the
acceptance of candidates who are under 18 and TOFEL (English comprehension) scores. Fr. Vien Nguyen will
organize the committee.

VI. Administration
A. South Dakota –– Fr. Bill Pitcavage joined the council via phone for discussion of SCJ ministry in South Dakota. Fr.

Cassidy had met with the SCJ community in South Dakota on April 8. The province is at a point where it no longer
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has the necessary amount of personnel to minister to the Lower Brule and Crow Creek Reservations as it has in the
past. A variety of scenarios have been discussed. The province could withdraw from one or both reservations, or
reconfigure ministry to concentrate on work with Native Americans. Whatever changes are made, the bishops of
the dioceses need to be informed of the province’s plans.

The SCJs in South Dakota will be informed that Fr. Cassidy and Fr. Pitcavage, local superior, are going to be meet-
ing with both bishops upon his return from South America.

B. Elder Care –– Fr. Brackin informed the council that Fr. Vince McDonald would be coming to the Congregational
Home on May 12.

Br. Brian Tompkins of the Canadian Region is going to spend July learning about elder ministry at Villa Maria.
Unfortunately, there is no room for him at the house, so he will live at Sacred Heart Monastery.

Fr. Brackin said that he has not been to Pinellas Park recently, but hopes to meet with the team there. He noted that
Fr. Pat Lloyd has been of good service to the Villa Maria community.

C. Pre-Chapter Steering Committee –– The committee has met several times. A moderator has tentatively been hired;
she is an IHM religious sister with a great deal of experience in the business world.

The four SCJs in temporary vows are being invited to serve as tellers (pending chapter approval). The chapter will
also be asked to give them voice. It will be proposed that at the next chapter those in temporary vows be allowed
to be elected as delegates with voice and vote.

The committee is ironing out the rules of procedure. Proposals for topics are being reviewed, though Br. Presto
noted that there were not many suggestions from the membership. Much of the chapter’s work will be done in
small group discussions. Resolutions or direction statements may come from these discussions.

Fr. Cassidy asked if the provincial chapter is specifically preparing for the general chapter? Br. Presto noted that
discussion topics most likely will focus on very basic issues, such as what it means to be an SCJ, what do the vows
really mean and how are they (can they) be lived in the U.S. Province? It is hoped that some discussion of the
future can be incorporated.

It was noted that an on-going concern is that the provincial chapter comes less than a year after a new provincial
administration is elected. It would be beneficial to adjust the election of the provincial administration so that the
new provincial has two years to prepare for the chapter instead of less than one.

Fr. Claudio Dalla Zuanna, general councilor, will be in attendance and the Canadian Region has been invited to
send an observer.

D. Sacred Heart Southern Missions and Sacred Heart League –– The council voted to approve the merger of SHSM
and SHL into one corporate entity titled “Priests of the Sacred Heart of Mississippi.”

E. Board Member –– The council voted to approve the appointment of Sr. Catherine Bertrand, SSND, provincial
leader of the Mankato Province of the School Sisters of Notre Dame, to the board of directors of the Priests of the
Sacred Heart of Mississippi.

F. CMSM –– Fr. Cassidy has been asked to stand for president of the Conference of Major Superiors of Men. If elect-
ed, he would be president-elect for one year and president for a second. The council was in favor of Fr. Cassidy
submitting his name for election.

G. Vows –– Because Fr. Cassidy will be at the annual CMSM meeting, he will need to delegate someone to receive vow
renewals in August.

H. Future Meetings
- May 6, 11:15 a.m., conference call
- A meeting should be scheduled during the Provincial Chapter
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- July 15-16, council meeting in Hales Corners
- September 8-9, council meeting in Mississippi
- November 9-10, meeting with Canadian council in Ottawa
- November 11, council meeting in Ottawa
- December 15-16, council meeting in Hales Corners (with provincial Christmas party)

I. Discussions –– Fr. Cassidy would like the council to take time apart from a tradition meeting to talk about topics
such as poverty and the role of superiors. Perhaps this could be scheduled after the chapter.
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2008
June 16-20 Provincial Chapter (council meeting will take place during the chapter)
July 15-16 Provincial Council meeting
July 14-23, 2008 Educators meeting, Salamanca
September 8-9 Provincial Council meeting (Mississippi)
November 9-10 North American councils meeting (Ottawa)
November 11 Provincial Council meeting (Ottawa)
December 15-16 Provincial Council meeting (Hales Corners)

CALENDAR

UPDATES

FR. NICK BROWN
Correct phone: 210-437-0147

MONTRÉAL COMMUNITY
Please note that outside of office hours, it is best to use the community phone number: 514-388-7611

PINELLAS PARK
The following SCJs have new e-mail addresses:

Fr. James Schifano: frschifano.scj@telovations.net
Fr. Frank Burshnick: frfrank.scj@telovations.net
Br. Tim Murphy: brotim.scj@telovations.net
Fr. Charles Yost: ceyost.scj@telovations.net

FR. CHARLES BISGROVE
Sacred Heart Monastery
P.O. Box 566
7335 S. Lovers Lane Road
Hales Corners, WI 53130-0566

FR. PETER MASTROBUONO
New e-mail: pmastrobuono@olghouston.org

BR. MIKE FETTE
St. Michael’s Community House
1360 Nesbit Rd., P.O. Box 38
Nesbit, MS 38651

FR. BOB NAGLICH
9811 Gold Cup Way
Houston, TX 77065-4121
281-890-6294

FR. ED KILIANSKI
New e-mail: ekilianski@olghouston.org

FR. VINCE MCDONALD
3150 Lilly Road, Room 1280
Brookfield, WI 53005-7623

FR. TIM GRAY
New e-mail: timo3gray@yahoo.ca
VILLA MARIA: please note the direct-dial numbers:
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Fr. George Balderrama: 414-409-4840
Fr. Don Barnd: 414-409-4833
Fr. Jim Brackin: 414-520-7947
Fr. Paul Casper: 414-409-4842
Br. Larry Gauthier: 414-409-4835
Fr. Joseph Gole: 414-409-4839
Fr. Ed Griesemer: 414- 409-4830
Fr. Pat Lloyd: 414-409-4831
Fr. David Maher: 414-409-4838
Br. Matthew Miles: 414-409-4828
Fr. Larry Rucker: 414-409-4834
Fr. Michael van der Peet: 414-409-4841
Fr. Tom Westhoven: 414-409-4829
Fr. Steve Wiese: 414-409-4832
Br. James Willis: 414-409-4836

The following men are in residence at the Congregational Home, 3150 Lilly Rd., Brookfield, WI 53005-7623:
Fr. Justin Guiltnane: Room 1271, no phone
Fr. Howard Melzer: Room 1275, 262-373-1027
Fr. Richard Zelonis: Room 1270, 262-781-3243

NECROLOGY

FR. GUERRINO SCHERGNA, a member of the North Italian Province, who died May 2. He was born in 1917, professed
in 1937 and ordained in 1948.


